
 
Contest for carpet cleaning in Pensacola

Pensacola Company Is Giving Away Free Whole House
Carpet Cleaning

John Braun February 18, 2013

One person in the Pensacola, Florida area will win a free entire
house of carpet cleaning. This contest is sponsor by the local carpet
cleaning company, Premium Carpet Care.

(Newswire.net -- February 19, 2013) Pensacola, FL -- Premium Carpet
Care, a locally-owned cleaning and restoration company, is holding a
social media contest that will result in one entrant getting free carpet
cleaning for their whole house.

The contest will start on February 18 and will last until March 15, 2013. To
enter, contestants must “like” Premium Carpet's Facebook profile which is

linked the company's website: www.CarpetCareTips.com under the “contest” icon.

“We have a lot of clients who have us clean in their homes year after year,” said Josh Stewart, general manager of
Premium Carpet Care. “We'd like to give them the opportunity to get that same cleaning for free – simply by
recommending us to their friends.”

Premium Carpet's cleaning system includes a pre-vacuum to remove dust and dry soil, a pre-spay with natural
cleaning agents to break up dirt and grease, and  a hot water rinsing and extraction with a truck-mounted steam-
cleaning machine. They also have 12 specialty spotters for tough stains like rust, make-up and chewing gum. To help
the carpet dry faster, they use a high-powered floor fan or a cotton pad machine. 

“We have a great cleaning system, but at the end of the day, people do business with those they know and trust,”
said Stewart. “A lot of our business comes from happy clients telling their friends and family about us. You can't buy
advertising that good.”

Premium Carpet Care has been doing business in Pensacola and the surrounding area for 15 years. They offer carpet
cleaning, tile and grout cleaning, furniture cleaning, area rug restoration including wool and silk rugs, flood clean up,
and water damage restoration. They guarantee their work with a 30-day complimentary follow-up if any problems
arise, and they have a “If you're not happy, it's free” policy.

More information on the company and the contest is available at www.CarpetCareTips.com or by phone at 850-474-
1133.
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